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Characteristics of a Dipole and a Loop Antenna for Plasma Waves 
Observed by the S-3IOJA-1 Rocket 

Iwane KIMURA*, Toshiro MATSUO':, and Tosh1kazu DOF 
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Abstract: Among VLF wave phenomena observed by the S-310JA-1 rocket, 

what 1s thought as a kmd of plasma wave phenomenon has been mvestrgated 111 

detail The phenomenon rs charactenst1c m that its frequency was spin-modulated 

and 1t appeared once dunng one spm penod, and rt was detected with a fernte core 

loop antenna as well as with a 2 8 m dipole antenna 

It 1s concluded that this phenomenon may be an electrostatic wave with a wave 

length of the order of 10 cm The loop antenna 1s considered to have worked as an 

electnc sensor by the whip antenna effect, when the phenomenon was detected. It 

1s also found that the 2 8 m dipole antenna 1s a very short antenna with an effective 

length of IV 1 mm fo1 the above plasma wave Therefore, the phenomenon can be 

quant1tat1vely understood from these characteristics of the antennas 

1. Introduction 
In rocket observat10ns of VLF wave phenomena m the 10nosphenc plasma, the 

loop antennas have been usually used m order to discriminate electromagnetic waves 
from plasma waves As will be descnbed here, m our rocket experiment it was shown 
that the antenna could be a better sensor for plasma waves than a dipole antenna, and an 
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electrostatic wave phenomenon was observed. 

2. Characteristics of Plasma Waves Observed 
by the S-310JA-1 Rocket 
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VLF wideband (10 kHz bandwidth) noise in the ionosphere was observed as shown 
in Fig. 1, by the S-310JA-1 rocket at Syowa Station in Antarctica, on February 13, 1976. 
The electric (E) and the magnetic (H) fields were picked up by a dipole antenna (15 mm¢, 
2.8 m tip to tip) and a loop antenna (8000 turns on a 10 mm¢ x 150 mm long ferrite 
core) respectively. The E and H field outputs were telemetered to the ground by time 
sharing as shown m Figs. 1 and 2; 16 seconds for E and 8 seconds for H. During the 
first half of the above 16 seconds for E, a 3 volt DC bias was apphed to the dipole antenna 
to remove ion sheath around the antenna, while for the second half no DC bias was 
applied. There was a difference in gam of the both preamphfiers; G0 = GL + 16 dB 
(refer the block diagram in Fig. 2). 
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Fig 1. Frequency spectrum of VLF wave phenomena observed by S-3JOJA-l. During the 
tzme perwd of D(3), a DC bias (3V) was applied to the dipole antenna, while D(O) was 
without bias. L stands for the perwd of the loop antenna. The tzme sharing for D(3): 
D(O): L was 8 8 · 8 seconds respectively (for details refer to the paper by KIMURA et 
al, 1978). 
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Fig 2 Block diagram of the VLF wide-band receiver (PWL) on boa,d S-3JOJA-J 
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Fig 3 A typical dynamic spectrum, so-called sonag, am, mcludtng mverse U-shaped 
enusszons (a) shows the sonagraph sectwn of (b) 

The rocket reached an altitude of 215.6 km 226 s after launch, and during the flight 
electrostatic wave phenomena as well as electromagnetic wave phenomena such as 
"chorus" were observed m the ionosphere (KIMURA et al, 1978) This paper con
cerns with the electrostatic one�, especially "mverse U-shaped em1ss10ns" on spectrum 
as shown m Fig 3, which correspond to the discrete emissions clearly seen m Fig I 
for the 'L' penod from t=9 l to 99 s These em1ss10ns have the followmg features 

I) The mverse U-shaped spectra appeared once m a spm penod of the rocket, 
and the frequency of the spectra around 5 kHz wa� spm modulated 

2) This type of em1ss1on was ob�erved not only by the dipole with DC bias 
(denoted hereafter by D(3)) and without bias (D(O)), but also by the loop antenna (L) 
The signal level at the mlet of the preamph:fiers after the sensors was a few to 10 dB 
higher for L than for 0(0) and 0(3) as shown m Fig 4, where the gam difference for the 
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hg 4. Signal intensity of the inverse U-shaped 
emissions at the outputs of the loop and 
dipole antennas themselves 

both channels was taken mto account. 
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3) These emissions disappeared when a Langmmr probe and a fixed biased probe 

were switched off, which were used for measurements of electron density and tempera

ture (such an effect is seen m Fig 1 at t= 107, 133, 226, 322 s). These two probes were 

both a 20 cm long whip, and 0-4 volt sweep voltage and 6 volt fixed voltage were applied 

to LP (Langmuir P.) and EP (fixed biased P.) respectively when they were switched on. 

3. Characteristics of a Loop and a Dipole Antenna 
for the Observed Plasma Waves 

From the fact that this phenomenon 1s strongly associated with DC bias on the LP 

and EP and is spin modulated, 1t can be concluded that this 1s not an electromagnetic 

wave phenomenon. If the em1ss10n 1s electrostatic, we understand that while the em1s

s10n was detected by the loop antenna, it must be detected by the whip antenna effect 

of the loop antenna. By a later measurement, the effective length of the whip antenna 

effect of the same core loop antenna was found to be about 3-5 mm that was deduced 

from the directivity characteristics of the loop antenna as shown in Fig. 5 for a distant 

known signal on the ground. Then the effective length of the dipole antenna must be 

of the order of 1-a few mm because of the above-mentioned fact 2). 

This result is unreasonable 1f the signal 1s an electromagnetic wave, because the 

dipole antenna length 1s 2.8 m tip to tip. In the followmg we discuss whether or not the 

above result 1s conceivable. From the observat10nal fact 3) prev10usly ment10ned, the 

inverse U emissions could be an electrostatic wave generated by a current-driven msta

bihty which was caused by 6 V DC bias to EP. Possible modes for the electrostatic 

waves are 1011 acoustic mode and electrostatic ion cyclotron modes, both of which are 
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known to show almost the same d1spers10n charactenst1cs. 
From the simultaneous measurements of electron density Ne and temperature Te 

by LP and EP (OGAWA et al, 1978), Ne was "'105 cm- 3 bemg almost constant and Te 

was from 800 to 2000 K, almost lmearly mcreasmg with altitude above an altitude of 
120 km. If the effective 1011 mass M1 IS assumed to be 31 (equal number density of 02

+ 

and NO+), the 1011 sound velocity Vs determmed by "'FiT�/M� hes between 460-730 m/s 
for the observed Te as ment10ned above, where K 1s the Boltzman constant Then from 
the dispers1on relation of the 1011 acoustic wave, (J) =kVs ((J); wave angular frequency, 
k; wave number), the wave length A (=2 n:/k) forl( =(J)/2n:)=5 kHz must he between 9 
and 15 cm, 1f a Doppler frequency shift due to the rocket velocity 1s not taken mto ac
count. However, the rocket velocity m an altitude range from 120 to 150 km was 111 the 
range of 1.46-1.25 km/s, so that the frequency lobs to be observed by the rocket must be 
Doppler shifted from the ongmal source frequency Is , as 

fobs /s{l±(VR/Vs) COS a} 

am this formula is the angle between the rocket velocity vector VR and wave propaga
tion vector k. 

As we have not known the locat10n of the source, a can not be estimated There
fore, we estimate a possible range of the Doppler frequency shift by assummg a=O. 

If lobs IS around 5 kHz as observed, the source frequency Is at h= 150 km for example 
must be m the v1cimty of 1.57 and 4.24 kHz, where V RI Vs =2.18 In such cases the wave 
length A (= Vs/ls)=0.37 or 0.14 m. 

4. Effective Length of a Dipole Antenna for Plasma Waves 
in a Magneto-Plasma 

In order to calculate the effective length of the 2 8 m dipole antenna for an ion 
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acoustic wave with)."' 0.1 m, the transmission line theory (ADACHI et al., 1977) 1s adopted 
as a rough approximation. A dipole antenna of a radius p and a length 21 is considered 
to make an angle ¢ with the external magnetic field B0 (see a configulation inside Fig. 
6 a). 

A plasma wave 1s mc1dent to the antenna m such a way that the k vector (and there
fore E field) is assumed to make an angle 8 with the antenna and that the k, B0 and the 
antenna lie on the same plane. The effective length Zeff of the antenna for this plasma 
wave is then represented by 

cos (kl cos 8)-1 2k ZL 
k2 COS 8 a Z0 

(1) 

where ZL 1s the terminal impedance of preamplifier connected to the antenna, and 
ka and Z0 are the propagation constant and charactenstic impedance respectively, of 
the antenna as a transmission lme m a  magneto-plasma, given by 

ka =; (K'K)114 

"'_!_
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K=K0 sin2 ¢+K' cos2 ¢ .  

K0 and K' 111 the above ar(elements of the specific plasma dielectric tensor 
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where Wpe and Wp1 are the electron and 10n plasma frequency, and Wee and cvc1 are the 
electron and 10n cyclotron frequency respectively. 

leff determined by eq. (1) is calculated for l=l.4 m and p=0.75 cm and for the 
electron plasma frequency of 2.85 MHz, and the cyclotron frequency of 1.57 MHz with 
the effect of ions being included. In Figs. 6 (a) and (b) 1s shown the calculated Zeff for 
ZL=5.7 kQ for ¢=60° with 8 as a parameter and for 8=60° with¢ as a parameter. 
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From the figures 1t is found that lerr is of the order of 1 mm for the wave length of plasma 
wave bemg ten to several tens cm for a wide variety of the parameters of fJ and ¢. 
This result agrees well with the observed fact, although the above lerr calculated might 
be very rough for a large number of !/ J.. such as those greater than 10. 

5. Discussion and Conclusion 
Inverse U-shaped emissions observed by the S-310JA-l rocket have been carefully 

analyzed. From several characteristics of the em1ss10ns, 1t 1s concluded that they might 
be an electrostatic phenomenon, more concretely an 10n acoustic wave or electrostatic 
1011 cyclotron wave phenomenon. Accordmg to our recent laboratory experiments 
(TSUTSUI et al. , 1979), a similar wave phenomenon was observed when a possitive DC 
bias was applied to a spherical probe, which has shown some evidence that It was an 
electrostatic ion cyclotron wave generated by a current driven mstab1hty The mecha
nism of the frequency variation of the mverse U-shape which was synchronous with the 
rocket spm IS not clearly interpreted but may be ascribed to the Doppler effect that was 
mentioned in Section 2. 

Even though the effect of Doppler shift Is taken into account, the wave length of the 
phenomenon is of the order of ten to several tens cm. It is, then, experimentally and 
theoretically ascertained that this plasma wave could be effectively observed with the 
core loop antenna by the whip antenna effect than by the dipole antenna whose length 
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was much larger than the wave length of the ion acoustic wave. 
As to the spin-modulated wide band noise also observed by the same rocket, which 

was observed only by the dipole antenna as seen in Fig. 1 can not be explained by the 
above ion acoustic wave model. It may be generated by another mechanism such as 
shock waves produced by the rocket itself. 
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